COCOA KAYAKS of Hershey Tour Packages
Tour packages are only available with prior arrangements. Booking packaged tours can be
arranged by calling 717-756-5766. This advanced notice provides Cocoa Kayak’s staff time to
make all necessary preparations to optimize the quality of your tour.
~WE APOLOGIZE, BUT COCOA KAYAKS IS ONLY ABLE TO OFFER A LIMITED NUMBER OF PACKAGES AT THIS TIME.
PLEASE CHECK BACK PERIODICALLY FOR AVAILABILITY CHANGES OR GO TO OUR “CONTACT US” PAGE at
cocoakayak.com AND GIVE US YOUR INFORMATION AND WE’LL PROVIDE UPDATES DIRECTLY TO YOU.~

Team Building Float AVAILABLE
A fun answer to the boring team building session in the conference room. Corporations, organizations
or any group that benefits from team building exercises will definitely love the outdoor setting and the
neutralizing effects of kayaking. Staff trained in team building will lead you down the creek with a series
of ten challenges to unite your group. Shuttle, snack and guide(s) included in package price (lunch
option is an additional $10.) You will be revered for your keen insight choosing this outing for your
group.
3hrs @$70/person

Kayak & Cave Float - AVAILABLE
Float down our Cavern Run, but add an hour for a 45 minute tour of Indian Echo Cavern midway along
your trip.* Or plan a group trip kayaking to a catered dinner and private cave tour ending with an easy
paddle to the take-out.** You will marvel at the size and scale of the cave formed over millions of years
by the Swatara Creek. If you wish, spend a little extra time at their great gift shop!
Available: Late May – Early September

Recommended gear: jacket, cave is a constant 52° F

*Cave Tour Midway (3hrs)- $80 group 6-9/$70/group of 10 or more
**Dinner & Tour midway at Indian Echo Caverns (3hrs+)- price dependent on menu

Overnight Float & Camp AVAILABLE
Let us make arrangements for you to kayak and camp overnight along the banks of the creek at Swatara
Watershed Park. You may start or finish with the camping or even make a 2-day trip by overnighting
mid-trip. We can drop-off your gear if needed, or make it simple for you by assembling our rental gear
for you!
Recommended gear: see us

Hike (the A.T.) & Float AVAILABLE
You can select which you’d like to do first, but we recommend the hike—in case you need to cool off in
the creek afterwards! The Appalachian Trail conveniently intersects the Swatara Creek. This is a great

way to see both the mountains and waterways of the area. We’ll help you with the preparations --if
needed gear and/or guides may be rented from Cocoa Kayaks.
Recommended gear: see us

The remaining package options are recommended, but not available through Cocoa Kayaks at this time. Dual tours can be
independently arranged. If a designated driver is needed, we will do our best to assist you.

Float & Vineyard Tour UNAVAILABLE
After you’ve have been active kayaking down the Swatara Creek, we’ll shuttle you to a nearby Hershey
area winery where you can relax with a glass of wine as you learn the vineyards secrets. We’ll make all
the arrangements, and all you’ll need to do is relax.

Float & Troeg’s Brewery Tour UNAVAILABLE
Start your trip down the Swatara Creek near Hershey, and take out is only 5 minutes from Troeg’s
Brewery! Please trust us on the order of events, the reward a.k.a. beer is always better after you’ve left
the water. Staff of the award winning Troeg’s Brewery will intrigue you with the process of their craft.
Troeg’s tours can be guided or self-guided.

Scenic Train & Kayak Tour UNAVAILABLE
Start your tour with a ride on the breathtaking Middletown-Hummelstown Scenic Railroad as it rolls
down the tracks adjacent to the creek. You’ll gain an appreciation for the beauty of the creek from land
and water. This is a great way to view the creek’s course before you enter your kayak.
Recommended gear: smart phone or video camera to capture the sounds and the movement

Full Moon Float UNAVAILABLE
Start at dusk down a gentle stretch of the Swatara creek with few obstacles. Take a break mid-trip to
howl at the moon—or whatever customs you may have grown-up with. Guide(s), glow sticks, shuttle
and snack included in package price. Finish at a well lit access point.
Recommended gear: headlamp and jacket if cool temps are forecasted
2hrs @$45/person

